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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY AN ADDED £NIRY
___  ___  _____ i Defeated Jack Atkin at Aqueduct

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.
OLYMPIC TEAM 

ARRANGEMENTS.
How the Various Canadian Com

mittees Pire Framed

TWO PHILADELPHIA BASEBALL STARS IN ACTION.
ftorvn
Ruon/ng

Up.
(iolf—Dr. Rut tan.

, 6rv»n nasties — Messrs. C. C. Holland. 
Atkin at New York—Yeiterday’i Nl,l",r''«|: v»i. Tiyior. King» inn ; .1.

Weir. Toronto: Dr. Harvey, McGill.
I ^aerdi-Ae Messrs. W. Koran and Thou. 

O'Connell. .Montreal: Francis Nelson and 
X. T. Lambert. Toronto.

Tennis—Ga.pt. .1. F. K on Ikes. Ottawa, 
EVEN MONEY ON FETCH 

Boston, Mass., April 20.—The chances 
arc that when the winners stagger into 
the finish of the big twenty-five mile 
Marathon to-day a Canadian runner, if 
not the winner, will he well up to the 
front. He is Charles Fetch, of Toronto, 
and last night the betting was even tha/t 
he will win. Another Canadian runner is 
also entered. He is Emile Cote, of Mon
treal. and while he conies here with, con
siderable fame, no one seems to know 
about his running ability compared with 
others who are entered.

The race is 'scheduled to start prompt
ly at noon at. Ashland. twenty-fire miles 
from Boston. It rained slightly yester
day. just enough to put the loads in 
first ela.*s condition. The wise ones were 
betting last night that the winner will 
run the course in leas than 2 hours and 
25 minutes. Fetch will find his hardest 
man in Robert Fowler, the Cambridge- 
port runner, who is said to lie in mar
vellous trim. Fetch, however, is not at 
all liehind him in that respect. To-night 
the Canadian runner said that to-mor
row he would run the best race of his life. 
“And if I don’t, take the race to-mor
row it wiW he because there are better 
men entered than 1 am. or ever will be.”

An Added Starter Defeated Jack ;

Baseball Games.

leronto, April 20.—A meeting of the 
C. A. A. U. was held at the King Ed
ward Hotel, iSaturday afternoon, with 
the following representatives; President 
Stark, Second Vice-President Merrick, 
Secretary Crowe, Controller Ward, F. .1. 
Mulqueen, D. Forsyth, T. .1. Brownlee, 
•b Stevenson, President Lithgow, of the 
Maritime A. A. V.; Rev. Father Fortier, 
Ottawa; Capt. World, Sevgt. Nichols 
and Sinking.

The following clubs made applica
tion for membership and were ac
cepted: 20th Century Athlîtic Club,
Hamilton, and West End Recreation 
Club, West Toronto.

The secretary reported that the 
t entrai ^ . M. V. A. had held success
ful wrestling and fencing championships. 
The accounts have not yet been settled, 
and the association's [Hxrcentage of the 
gate receipts will be taken up later.

llv record made by Con Walsh at 
the recent indoor meet at the St. Law 
ienve Arena, was adopted as a re-

Peter Christopher asked for a sanc
tion for a Marathon, but the associa
tion decided to grant no sanctions till 
after June 6th, but- recommended the 
secretary to use his own judgment.

Ottawa College asked that their base- 
Iwll team bp allowed to compete with 
professional teams touring through Ot
tawa. a privilege accorded American col
lege*. '1 His request was turned down.

The registration committee reported i 
that they had suspended Tommy Sut - ! —■— -
uni. the British V ni ted boxer, for .a king j Paris. April 20.—The meeting of Burns 
at the amateur boute Friday night, and j Smith .,n Saturday was thr bigg-.i 
iurther enquiry will lie made as to whe- I >, . *
tlmr „r tmt ha should \y .-spallrd, nl th" k,nd

Mr. Lithgow was elected First N ice-

SMITH WAS EASY.
Tommy Bonn Won Paris Boat In 4 

Rounds.

President to fill Mr. Grierson’s place.
It .was decided to «end President j 

Stark to the Olympic games, at the j 
association's .expenm, ami the feeling 
ol the meeting was that Mr. Crocker j 
should go a* Manner.

The committee decided to hold tbe 1 
Olympic trials at Itefvedale on May 2.‘t | 
and the forenoon of May 2ft. entries ; 
closing on May 15, as follows:

May 23.
100 metres flat ( 109.3 yards).
200 metre* flat (218.0 yards).
800 metres flat (874.4 yards I.
110 metres hurdle ( 120.2 yards I. j
3,200 metres steeplechase (3,497.6 J

5 miles run (8 kilometres.
Standing broad jump.
.Standing high jump.
Running broad jump.
Pole jump.
Throwing the hammer.
Putting the weight.
Three-mile team race (4.8 kilometres). 

Five to ryn, three to count.
3.500 metres walk (3,825 yards). I
Javelin, 1. free style; 2, with the jav- i

eliii held in the middle.
Relay race, 1,600 metres (1.740.8 

yards). Teams of four, with four re- 
•erves) 2 at 200 metres (218.726 yards),
1 at 400 metres (437.452 yards), 1 at 800 I 
metres (874,904 yards).

May 2d.
400 metres flat 1437.2 yards).
4u0 metres, hurdle (43/.2 yards).
1.500 metre» flat (1,639.5 yards).
Discus, 1. free style; 2, as at Athens.
Running high jump.
Hop, step and jump.
10 miles walk 116 kilometres).
Marathon race, 25 miles (40 kilo- 

met res).
Tug-of-war (teams of

ver held in Paris, 
where something of a craze for bjxing 
exists at present. It was witnessed by 
a big crowd, who paid high prices for 
their seats. Smith was a beaten man 
from the starl. although lie scored sev
eral heavy body blows in (he first and 
second rounds. The Canadian showed

ml

fit Qü/JIeo

J

J\

fforvr? c?r Bat

much more skili than his opopnent, and, ( 
after playing light with him, floored |
Smith with a left-hand blow in the third j 
round. In the fourth round Burns had 1 
matters all his own way. Smith was j 
knocked down twice, but' managed l-o-t 
get to bis feet before the count ended, j 
In the firth he rallied gamely, after tak- • 
ing a severe punishment, but lie could I 
not succeed in reaching the agile Burn*. I 
who ended the one-sided match with a 
terrific right -to the jaw. which put
Smith to the floor and out. " Almost a_______
panic was caused at the end of the third j 
round, when a photographic apparatus 1 
exploded, setting fire to the flags and 1 
decorations. Scores of spectators leaped 
to their feet, but they were prevailed 
u-pon to remain in their place*, and the 
fire was speedily extinguished.

HAGERSVILLE RIFLE
CLUB DEFEATED HERE.

'is a motto for bull players as much as

I for the three men who adopted rtnd lived 
by it'. Th* selfish individual player is a 

■ ik-triment and the man with a continu- 
I ous grouch belongs in some other calling, 
j Fight ns a unit, nut as stragglers.

I'ough or dirty ball is under the ban. 
Tlie" public decs- not pay to see it, does 
not want it. will not have it. We are 
g sting cleaner and more gentlemanly 
sport with e:v ;h season, and such fur 
tint improvement as is needed shuu'ifr 

| i..- brought about. —Detroit Free Press.

CHADWICK DYING.

New York, April 20.—James R. 
Keene's Restigouche, an added starter, 
and quoted at 6 to I. won the Free
port Handicap, 7 furlongs, at Aque
duct, Saturday, defeating the Carter 
Haftdicap winner, Jack Atkin, by 
three lengths. Jack Atkin, on his 

( good race in the Carter, was heavily 
j played, being backed down from a 
j high quotation at 3 to 2 to close at 
; 4 to 5. Restigouche, although he had 
i worked well, and was well supported,
! went back in the betting. The start 

was good. Restigouche was slow to 
! break, but was rushed into the lead.

He opened up a big gap on the turn,
! but in the stretch Jack Atkin caught 
■him, and then began to stop, while 

' Restigouche responded gamely to the 
whip and won ridden out by three 

I lengths.
j Thistle dale at 2 to 5, won the Win

field Steeplechase by 25 lengths.
| LADY BERKELEY DEAD.

The brood mares Lady Berkeley and 
Galena are dead at the Brookdale 
Farm at Barrie. Galena was an im
ported mere by Limestone— Madril- 
ena. by Blair Athol, and was the dam 
of Lady Berkeley and Flying Bess. 
Lady Berkeley was the dam of Cour- 
town II.. the Dyment reliance for this 
year’s Plate. This colt has done vefy 
well through the winter, and now 

I weighs about 1,100 pounds in hard 
; condition. Lady Berkeley was also 
the dam of a two-year-old filly by Fort 
Hunter.

| The horses hi training are all doing 
very well, and the mile track at the 

j farm is so dry that it, has become 
' deep and slow. Trainer John Dyment 
1 looked ai. Woodbine on Saturday, and 
decided to continue training opera- 

! tions at home for a little time longer. 

COULDN’T STAMPEDE THEM. *
New York, April 20. —A letter was 

j made oublie here Saturday by Sen
ator Agnew. who brought Governor 

I Hughes’ anti-racing into the Senate,
I from Congressman Cocks, who repre- 
I sente President Roosevelt's district at 
I Washington. In t-he letter Represent- 
: alive Cocks said that, though repeated 
reauests had been made to the Presi- 

| dent to enlist, his influence in the 
i matter, he had declined to do so.
; The same was the case with a num- 
| her of other matters coming before the 
1 New York Legislature. The President 
refused to have anything to do, one 
way or another, with any of these 

l matters.
SADDLE AND-STJLKY.

; Speaking at Rochester yesterday 
| William J. Bryan touched on the sub- 
j ject of gambling, and said that what 

went on at the racecourses was utter-
“Father of Baseball” I, Nearing ,y m8,,m,f,rant OTmpared with “*•

“Home” at Brooklyn.

CHESS TOURNEY.
The first annual tournament fur tlu 

Canadian chess championship

The Hagersville Rifle Cjub sent an i Jas. Freeborn ..........................................LU
eleven men team to this city on Sat-! ■'• Freeman...................... ,....................G7

urday for n return match with the J. M. Jones 
; W. H. Xichol 

: Hamilton King Edward Rifle Club, I W. Depew ... 
land the recognized" 100 yard champion K. Anderson .

j matter of speculation in stocks.
During the eighty days of racing co 

'*“* I this summer’s circuit in the Canadian
! .. x. , I Northwest about $108,000 will be dis-

New Xork, April 20. Henry (had j tribu ted in purses, 
wick, known throughout the United Steeplechase Jockey Harry Stones* 
states as th- “father of baseball.” is ! |iceflRe restricts him to riding the

will com- ! team of this district were defeated by 
mener at the Grand Union Hotel, Tor- -jh points. * •••»«-

(Continued on pace 5.)
The lo.ç/jl club had a strong 

out and the boys shot well

COMMENT
| AND GOSSIP

II Mr. Peter Christopher, who has . Palmer, Englishman; G mm: v 
donated three handsome cups for a i Hcotennian : Jem Roche. liishniii
Muratbon race from Brantford to Ham n<>W S,llit,h* Sou,i' Alric. n

,, . . , , . , ! '«n, Corbett and J- itzsiiimmi.* i,ilton. follows the adnee of wane friends V(,|!ecti<>n lik(. this and t)u.
who have the foot racing game at heart, 
he will abide by the decision Of the C. A.
A. I . and have nothing to do with the 
Federation. A race under the auspices 
of the eastern association would not be 
a success from a Canadian point of 

| view, ns the starters would consist large
ly of runners from the l’nited States.

Mr. Christopher should 
race till Labor Dev.

' Jllunes F'reeborn made 69 —one short
j of H |>U*- sible. The match t«Mik place
I 111 the Rod Hill Ranges. The teams
j »!el scores were

Hagor- ville R C.—
j ipt. XI ... 62
JmI-. Rubbins ... ... 64
w Hall 'g.m • ... 62

; V Hunt . 06
1 H niond ..

•i w *

Total

V Van Loom 
1. Hunter . 
Wright

Seneganibians.

To-night at (.alt. Artie Edmund 
Frank Kennedy, the latter a big 
man. will wrestle, the former agi 
to throw the Toronto man four 
within the hour. Kennedy is a bi^ 
low, but Charlie Conk le says h.- has nut 
much <Ia.-« and that Edmund» should 
win. Incidentally it might lie mentioned 

postpone his j that Call is something of a -purtv town 
i in more ways than one. First thing the 

populace knows they will be bidding 
tor an International • Baseball League 
franchise for next vear.

Moir, I; B 1 onion....................................... ......... m |
J H. Forman........................... .... 63

Sulli- 1
1 no Total ............................................. . ... 687
arre.1 1 King Edward It C.—

Capt. English .........67
>. J Huggins.............................. .........62

* and , < () Nichol ......................... ...........62
! W 1 Glove* ..........................
| X. Par men ter .............................. ........... 66

Next Saturday the last shoot of the 
season will be held and a match has j 
be-il arranged between tcarh* captain- 
ized by" the president urid vice-pre«i- 

j dent.
: HAMILTON SHOOTERS AT TORONTO.
I Mr. <ieorge Beattie, of the Hamilton 
! Cun ( lull, « leaned up at Dunk’s two «lax 
‘tournament. he hi in Toronto on Cooil 
| Friday and Saturday la*i. winning third 
• high axvragr first «lax. fir*t high aver 
! age second day. and total high averog*- 
I lor tin- txxn days. Al«o the Hunter 
: Arms t o’*. handsome ha-ul p unted Kch 
' h-pk xase. In the later « x«—I litre»- th-d 

th a w«*re of 23 out of 25 targets, 
Ig; l namely. Iti-att U-. Ifa-ml^oii : Jennings, 
63 1 Toronto, nml K. L. Komer. of Buffalo. 

In the first «hoot-off each broke 24. 
therefore necessitating a second «hoot 
off. a ml this time lient tie proved th«* 
winner, breaking 25 straight, while K*»r 
ner broke 24. and Jetuiig* 23. Dr. Wil 

62 j «on. also a member of the Hamilton Gun 
66'Club, xxon second high average the finit

62 j '

reported dying from pneumonia and 
li -.-.n. trouble at his residence in Brook 

— I lyn. lie is S3, years of age, and was 
715 j burn in Engiaiul. He h.ts xxiitten many 

| articles on bius.-ball and other popular 
pastime*. IF- 'was an authority on the 
rules or hi< favorite game.

Mr. ( had wick first became associated- 
with the iHUonal game when he played 
shortstop on an amateur team in what 
ir> now a part of Hoboken, N. J.. in the

In an interview Mr. Chadwick once ex
plained lioxv he first thought of making 
bast-hall a national game for Americans 
as cricket is in England.

"ll was while passing through fields 
un my return from n cricket mulch," he 
s.iitl. "that 1 chanced to.see a game of 
Irasvhall betnveen the Gotham and 
Eagle clubs. 1 became convinced then 
that this .xva.s a good game which xvould 
Ih- a powerful lexer to make the people 
of America take a keener interest in 
outdoor sjH-rts ami healthful exercises.

"From that period" I first became an 
ardent admirer of Lite game. 1 have de- 
xuted my efforts to the improvement of 
the game and to fostering it in every

iffht).
CANADIAN COMMITTEE.

Ottawa, April 19. The General Cana 
dian Olyruic Committee has been com
pleted, and Col. Hanbury-Williams gave 
it out yesterday.

The representatives of the various 
bodies are as follows:

British Olympic Council—CoL Han- j , . , ", . . <• x- , .
bur)-William» K'huwmin}, H. I). Ross m,,ch- t0 lak'' ■" New 'ork ■"
and R. Bruce MacDonald.

C. A. A. U.—Wn*. Stark. Toronto; J.

The mat artists are graduating into 
the ranks of high finance, just like the . -

i ,, , Harry Morton, tbe st ir home pluversorapppr». I «til th, m-rot H«,ke> o( thp- Toron,„
sehniidt-Goteh match sueh pur«es as j «igm-d by Manager lailonde for the 

------ . - - llamriton C. L. A. team.

Hamilton Whisters
Third at Toronto.

The Canadian Whist Congress clos 
j ed on Saturday night with a double j

.$l(MJ0pv were never dreajued of for 
wrestling match . Recently an English 
syndicate offered $10,000 for a return 
match to take place in London. Now 
Tom O’Rourke lias come to the front 
with an offer of $20,000 for a return

G. Merrick, Toronto; Controller J. J. 
Ward, Toronto, and C. C. Holland, Mon
treal.

Amateur Athletic Federation—Lieut. 
Col. Whitehead, Leslie Boyd and Thos. 
McConnell, of Montreal, and Aid. Foran, 
Ottawa.

Canadian Association Amateur Oars 
men—T. P. Galt, Toronto; A 
donell, >L F. , Toronto.

Amateur Skating Association of Can
ada—W. G. Ross and James Taylor, Mon
treal.

Representing Canadan Golf Associa
tion—Dr. Ruttan, McGill University, 
Montreal; A. W. Austin and C. C. James, 
Toronto.

lnterciHlegiate FYwtbailil Union—(4eo. 
Ballard, Hamilton ; H. R. McGjverin, Ot
tawa.

Canadian tennis —Capt. J. F. Foulkes, 
Ottawa.

National Amateur Athletic Associa
tion—E. C- .St. Pierre and J. A. Mercier. 
Montreal,

Y. M. ('. A. Athletic Ivcague—N. J. i
Stevenson and Erneet VVilkms, Toronto, j 

Canadian Wheelmen’s Association— J. 
E«l. Willows. Toronto.

Manitoba interests—George F. Galt, 
Winnipeg.

British Columbia (interests.—J. H,
Senkler, K. C., Vancouver.

Maritime Province interest.»—.L C. 
Lithgow, Halifax, and Col. G. W. Jones, 
St. John, X. B.

Alberta interests—M. S. McCarthy, M. 
P., C'algarv.

flay bird shooting—F. A. Parker, To-

Mr. F. D. Ross is Treasurer and Mr. 
F. L. G. Pereira. Hon. Secretary.

The following are the sob-committees: 
C'yrting—»L E. Willows, Toronto.

Rugby football—Messrs. McGiverin, G. 
Ballard, Dr. Wright.

June. The foxy Tom knows what he is 
doing, and it is probable that if the 
match received as much free advertising 
as the last one the pair would draxv 
twice that sum at one of the big ahoxv 
places of the metropolis, and it would 
not have to be at fancy prices, either. 
It’s a cinch that Gotch will jump at the 

C. Mac- j °Her, but Hack probably couldn’t be in- 
I duoed to come over to this side for half 

uf Manhattan Island. He got enough of 
America and American ways of wrest
ling in the last match, as was shown by 
the xvails Iw put up about unfair tactics, 
gouging, oiled bodies and the like. Hack- 
enschmidt would like another chance at 
the American in London with everything 
in his favor. And it is not unlikely that 
lie will get it. Gotch will go abroad 
shortly and it would appeal to his desire 
for glory to take the big foreigner on 
right in his own territory.

Among the horses entered for the Can
adian Derby, to be run at Fort Erie on 
July 27, are: Johnnie Blake, Laurence 
P. Daley, Throckmorton, Jiibilee. Pro
tagonist. Clell Turney, Black Ron, Kid 
Ruth, Gold Heart, Inspector Purvis. 
Moquette. Dennis Stafford, Keep Mov
ing, Uncle Toby, Court own II., Uncle, 
Meelick, Raleigh. Pinkola, Milford, 
Shindy, Colonel Bob, Dr. Matthews.

it is not necessary for Tommy Burns 
to add Jack Johnson's scalp to his belt 
to make him the best boxing champion 
the world hus ever seen. Squires, Austra
lian; O’Brien and Hart, Americans ; Jack

In the entry funits fur athletes in the 
Olympic games the blank asks the fol
lowing questions:

(1) Country which the competitor rep-

12) Name of the comjietitor in full.
(3) Full postal address.
(4) .Place c<ÿ birth.
(5) Countwhich he is resident.
(til Length of such residence.
(7) Club.
(8) If the competitor lie not a natural- 

born subject or citizen of the country lie 
represents, but be qualified as a fuflly 
naturalized subject or citizen, date of 
full naturalization.

In addition each competitor lias to 
take declaration that he i* an amateur 
in the strictest interpretation, including 
the clause that he has never taken part 
in any competition with anyone who is 
not an amateur.

Each application must lie signed by the 
Secretary of tin* Governing Association 
entering the competitor or by the Secre
tary of the Olympic Committee.

'Hie nationality regulations provnle 
that where two or more “countries” 
form part of the same sovereign *tate, 
a natural born or fully naturalized sub
ject or citizen of that sovereign state 
may represent, ns a competitor in the 
Olympic games, either the “country” in 
which lie was ltorn or that in which he 
habitually résiliés.

When more than" one team is entered 
to represent a country for any event, 
the competitors and reserves composing 
each team must be specified as mem
bers of that particular team.

Owner Thos. Hitchcock, jun., has re
turned to New York, after spending the 
winter hunting in England, and seeing 
the Liverpool Grand National. “Amy 
good American horse can t ike the jumps 
in that course,” said Mr. Hitchcock.“but 
I do not-say that any American horse 
can win the race. In fact, no one can 
calculate on what will happen a horse 
in the race. There are two jumps at 
Saratoga which are two inches higher 
than the highest in the Grand National.” 
Mr. Hitchepck did not think tin- steeple
chases in France were difficult.

1-2; Beetoti and Hall 4 1-2 ; Belmr- 
riell and Caeaelman. 2 1-2; Allan and 

session for the Hay .Trophy. The von- ! Westcott, 1 1-2; Smith and Southscott, 
j testants were qualified from the ser-1 1-2.
I ies of progressive games held previous I Afternoon: Section A Potter and 
j txi this match, and. although many j McQueen, 8: Benavn and Wyckoff, 5; 
! good whisters failed to get oxer the Cox nml Bee ton, 5; Cole and Patter- 
[ line to qualify, a splendid contest j son, 5.
! resulted from the fourteen pairs who Afternoon : Section B—Sears and
1 elected to enter the struggle. The re- Kidd. 6; Galloway and Mr*. Sinclair, 

suit was decided by the aggregate of 5; Goodwin and Munro. 3; Ball and 
two sessions, afternoon and evening. | Bull. 2; Allan, and Westcott. 1.
The winners were Hodgins and Ryder, i Evening—Coles and Paterson. 6; 
of London, with plus 9.43; Beharriell | Ball and Ball. 5; Cox and Mrs. Ar- 
and Connolly, of Toronto, plus 8.86; | thur, 4; Galloway and Proudfoot, 4
G. Levy and Logan, of Hamilton, plui 
8.14 ; Connor and Wilcox, of Loudon, 
plus 7.29; Biggar and Shaw, of Toron
to. plus 2.29. and Coleman and Dr. 
Clara, of Toronto, plus 0.71.

In point of attendace the congre-s 
was not as successful as previous 
ones, as many remained at home pre
sumably to enjoy their bridge, it is 
to be regretted that there xvas no con
test for the Amsden Trophy, donated 
for club fours outside of Toronto, 
Hamiton and London. Collingwood 
sent a four and the trophy will adorn 
their clubroom for a year.. The re
sults of Saturday’s play are as fol-

Progressive pairs : Morning—North 
and South—Biggar and Connolly, 9 
1-2; Frost and Crawford. 3 1-2; Han- 
rahan and Costello. 1 1-2; Connolly 
And Wilcox, 1-2; Ball and Ball. 1-2; 
Goodwin and Munro, 1-2.

Goodwin and Munro, 3; Verra 11 and 
Mrs. Burgess, 1.

Ladies’ pairs—Mrs. Irwin and Mr*. 
Arthur (Collingwood), plus. 5; Mrs. 
Fitch and Mrs. Cooper (Toronto),

Gentlemen—Biggar. 52; Shaw. .‘18 ; 
Hodgins, 35; Ryder. 34; Connolly, 27; 
Connor. 25; Wilcox. 25.

Ladies—Mrs. X. A. Sinclair. 21; 
Mrs. Arthur. 12; Mrs. Irwin, 10; Mrs. 
Casselman, 8.

To get plus tricks the figures gix-en 
below must be divided by seven.

Beharriell and Connolly, plus 66; 
Levy and Logan, plus 49; Connor ami 
Wilcox, plus 21;. Biggar end Shaw, 
plus 16; Coleman and Dr. Clark, plus 
16.

Hay trophy, evening session—Hnfl- 
gins and Ryder, plus 66; Connor and 
Wilcox, plus 30; Levy and Logan, 
plus 8; Sinclair and Casselman, plus

East and M est Cannon and Hig- 8; Costello and Mrs. Casselman, plus 
gins. 5 1-2; Doyle and McGuire. 4 6.

Serious Views of Baseball Phases
t Now the big leagues are amler way l with that, the team that consistently 
in the pennant raves and every team J plays th«* best ball captures tbe pen- 
starts xx-itli a determination to win. j nnnt. .There is no other way. for what a
Unix- two will rralfae till., ambition but rai**>t •>»" *>"* hW no pi ." on

, ' . ... , , tile score cards,
those in tlu* rear wHl have as keen an | p
ambition to land as near as may be to 
the winners.

In\ÿlm is one of_ the great lieauties 
and the chief at tractive . power of the 
national game. It is not run by the 
betting ring or manipulated in crooked 
ways by those in management. Luck is 
a factor, if accident, ajckness or getting

is an exceptional baseball player 
who is not honest or possessed of enough 
pride to do hie l>est in every contest. 
He may be in the dumps, but it is not 
in him delilierately to throw" a game. 
The danger is that lie may play ind:ft>r- 
entlv and without his whole hr-nrt in 

ic ga mo.
Such defection is what mikes team 

work of the- highest order impossible, 
and without it » club can never 1m* at

out of form from any cause is luck, but its best. "One for all and all for one”

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Sunday games:
At Cincinnati Errors gave Pittsburg 

an early start, in the game. Later in the 
contest Cincinnati bunched hits on Cam- 
nit/. and won. Wagner appeared with 
the visitors, and won applause. Score:

R. H. E.
Cincinnati....................HUOI2W1*—4 9 3
Pittsburg......................U10200000—3 7 U

Batteries -Ewing and McLean ; Cam- 
nitz and Gilismi. Umpire ltigler. ■

Tt. St. Louis- R. II. E.
St. Louis.................... 01121 (HUM»0 3 9 7
Chicago ........................ 1001U02UU—4 9 2

Batteries—MeGJynn and Hostetler; 
Overall and Kling. Umpire—O’Day. • 

>alurday games :
New York 4, Brooklyn 4.
Boston 2, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis 3, Chicago 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Sunday games :
At Chicago— R. H. E.

Chicago ... .. .000000000 0 5 4
St. J.ouis.................... .022000000—4 4 1

Batteries- - White and Sullivan ; ifoxv- 
eil and Spencer. Umpires—O’Loughlin 
and Egan.

Saturday games :
Philadelphia. 4, Boston 2.
N- xv York U, Washington 5 (11 in

nings)
St. ..oui* 0, Chicago 3.

FOUL TIPS.
Rochester and Trenton played a 5 to 5 

time game Saturday, rain stopping it in 
thi- eighth inning.

A* the result of a newspaper voting 
contest at Montreal, the name of the 
Royals will be changed to Beavers. \ 

Casey's Montreal bunch got going Sat
urday at Lawrence, Mass., and beat the 
New England League team of that city 
7 ;u 0.

The New York American team defeat
ed Jersey City, of the Eastern League, 
in an exhibition game at Hoboken yes
terday by a score of 6 to 1.

Matle-wson’s showing in the txvo 
gaines he has pitched gives color to the 
reports that the premier Giant twirler 
has fully returned to form. If so, 
“Muggsy” hus a big a*set to rely upon

A Jersey City writer say*: The open
ing of tin* Eastern League .season here 
on Thursday between the Skeeters and 
Toronto, champions, is causing much 
talk in local fandom. From the mate
rial Toronto has this year, they are to 
1m* tin* ones feared in the race for the 
pennant.

Pittsburg. April., 18.—Hans Wagner, 
the idol of the Pittsburg baseball fans, 
has signed a contract to play with the 
PittsbVrg Nationals. There is no offi
cial announcement as to the terms of 
the contract, but the popular lielief is 
that Wagner gets $10,000 for his sea
son’s work.

horses of his contract employer. J. 
W. Colt, but Mr. Colt lias the best 
stable of cross-country horses in tha

Jockey Dick Pending had the. colors 
on to rifle Esquire in the steeplechase 
at New York on Friday, when he was 
informer! that he could not, take the 
mount for want of a license. Steiger 
had to be substituted. It was a mis
take of the scales room that Pending 
was permitted to ride at. Aqueduct on 
the opening day. He has not secured 
a license, and his application was" still 
further held up at the meeting of the 
National Steeplechase and Hunt As
sociation.

“HACK.” IS STILL SORE.
Russian Wrestler Denounced Re

feree In Englaid.

London. April |9.—His face still fur
rowed by the scars from the injuries he 
suffered in his recent encounter with 
Frank Gotch, “Russian Lion” Hack- 
ensehmidt arrived from New York yes
terday, boiling with indignation at the 
treatment lie received in the ring at Chi-

Against Gotch he seems to bear nt 
special ill will, but of Referee Smith h» 
speaks in terms of the greatest bitter
ness. He is emphatic in his declaration 
that he wants another match, but that 
In will never xr rest le again in America.

“Gotch was so oily and so unfair," he 
said, “that l was afraid to tackle him. 
Nor would Smith listen to any com
plaint». He was absolutely unfair.

“Goteh's tactics wouldn't have been 
permitted an instant in England. He 
xxas slippery from head to foot and I 
couldn’t grip him without losing my bal
ance. I hoped they would give us a 
decent referee from New York, but the 
Chicagoans wouldn't permit it.”

Two boys in Prince Edward County 
were assulted and forced to drink liquor 
until medical aid was necessary.

Lirgesi Custom Tailors In Canada

Rain»Top
COATS

Made to Order
We are showing some exceed

ingly. ntract!ve fabrics for either 
long or short coats. The materials 
are fine cheviots a ml coverts, and 
a splendid range of waterproof 
materials.

We make them up in the latest 
styles with the best of trimmings, 
guarantee unsurpassed workman
ship and a perfect fit. The prices 
are as attractix-e as the goods.

Rain Coats 918.50 to *18.

Toppers $12 to $10.50.

Lyons Tailoring Go.
114-116 James St. N.

Union Label on every garment


